Meeting Date: Tuesday, April 24, 2012
Meeting Time: 2:10pm-4:00pm
Meeting Location: HR Conference Room

Members Present: M. Beasley, P. Bench, D. Berry, D. Bogle, V. Herder, S. Aunai, D. McCauley, S. Gregory

Members Absent: M. Hines

Guests: K. Carlson, S. Swenson

Course Updates:
- DNTL 2023 Patient Management and Geriatrics
  - Course returned to faculty to address formatting
- DSE 1501 Introduction to Developmental Disabilities
  - Course returned to faculty to address unit questions
- SPAN 2001 Intermediate Spanish III
- SPAN 2002 Intermediate Spanish IV
  - The above Spanish courses were approved to move forward to the C&GE meeting
- STSU 1501 Educational Planning
  - Course returned to faculty because it requires a memo from Division Chair, and application, and revised COR

Program Revisions:
- AA Liberal Arts with an Emphasis in Arts and Humanities
- AA Liberal Arts with an Emphasis in Communications
  - The above programs were approved to move forward to the C&GE meeting
- DSE program title change to Disability Studies
  - The above program was returned to faculty because it requires a memo from Division Chair

New Programs:
- AA-T English
  - The above program was approved to move forward to the C&GE meeting
- AA-T Studio Arts
  - The above program was returned to faculty because it requires a memo and Transfer Model Curriculum Template

Other:
- Proposal: Course Repetition and Withdrawal language on all syllabi
  - The committee suggested this go before the Academic Senate
Deadline for the May 14th Curriculum and General Education meeting is Monday, April 30, 2012.